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This-N-That
Good evening everyone,

With all that has been going on in my life the last two
months, I've had no choice but to slow down, but not to
worry, maybe 4-5 more weeks and I plan on all things
being back to normal!

Our web master Kristijan has been working in the back
ground making improvements, modifications and of
course repairs so I've not managed to get much
posted, but that will return to normal by this coming
week.

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


I also wanted to reach out and say thank you for all the
get well E-Mails and cards, they've truly made a
difference in my life, so from the bottom of my heart,
thank you!

I also need to send a shout out to Dennis Z, for all his
help too! He has sent us another nine DVD's packed
with documents which we will unload, tag and get
online as quickly as possible.

As most of you know the VA in their infinite wisdom
has move, removed, or hidden all DBQ's VA Forms
and we've had an influx of VSO's and SO's asking us
for them which we have some but not all of them so we
are reaching out to all our readers and asking you help.
If you know the form number(s) please send them to
me and we can dig for them. If you have the actual
forms that are blank please do send those to us too!

Last week we had discovered and error after the
newsletter went out, somehow the entire legislative
category got locked from non-subscribers as well as
subscribers. In the process of making repairs, we did
find two titles no longer existent so those too were
removed and it's no open to any one.

We have chosen the front page look, but not sure
when it will be installed hopefully this coming week.



There are several other issues on my mind that I need
to continue to address:

• Homeless Veterans: If you have a program going on
in your area we'd like to hear about it. 
• Potential Suicide Vets: If you'd doing something to
help reduce the numbers we' like to hear about this tii! 
• Helping SR Vets: during this corona virus Pandemic,
wed also like to hear about this too!

The Contact Us Page is working now fully operational
for those who need to contact us.

If you have any ideas or thoughts, please do share
them with us and we will certainly look at them and see
if we can merge some or all of it into the new look.

On behalf of our Volunteers nationwide and myself, we
wish you and your family good health!

Respectfully, 
Jim Davis 
Founder 
Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org

VA Committee Urges VA to Postpone
Elimination of 48-Hour Rule

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-For-Change.org


On Monday, the House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs
(HVAC) sent a bipartisan letter to VA Secretary Robert
Wilkie regarding VA’s decision to repeal the 48-hour
review policy. On April 24, VA intends to rescind a
decades-long policy that allows accredited veteran
service officers to review claims for accuracy prior to a
veteran being notified of a ratings decision. In the
letter, Chairman Mark Takano (D-CA) and Ranking
Member David Roe (R-TN) requested information from
Secretary Wilkie regarding any alternatives to the 48-
hour review policy VA has considered and whether
service officers would be provided with access to draft
decisions before they are finalized. The VFW thanks
Chairman Takano and Ranking Member Roe for their
support in preventing this dangerous change. Read the
letter.

Catastrophic Cap Credit for Some
TRICARE Households

https://www.dropbox.com/s/c7aw31z4fi9lyfs/2020 04 20_DPR and CMT LTR to SECVA re 48-Hour Letter.pdf?dl=0


Since Jan. 1, 2018, enrollment fees for TRICARE
Prime, TRICARE Select, and the US Family Health
Plan (USFHP) haven't been applied to the annual
TRICARE family catastrophic cap for certain
households. The Defense Health Agency is working to
fix this issue. This issue only affects those TRICARE-
eligible households who exceeded or came close to
exceeding their catastrophic cap in 2018, 2019, and
2020.

To learn more, read the article.

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjMuMjA1NDQwNTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyaWNhcmUubWlsL0NvdmVyZWRTZXJ2aWNlcy9CZW5lZml0VXBkYXRlcy9BcmNoaXZlcy8wNF8yMl8yMDIwX2NhdGFzdHJv


• Veteran nurse surprised to see herself in framed
drawing 
• Coordinated interdisciplinary pain care for home-
bound Veterans 
• VA and Aunt René Veteran, 65, down 40 pounds…
and working out! 
• team up to care for Air Force Veteran 
• Veterans can attend virtual events for National
Vietnam War Veterans Day 
• Creative writing program helps Veterans with PTSD 
• Choose a career leading the Veterans’ care
revolution as a VAMC Director 
• VR&E makes a difference one Veteran at a time

Check us out today: www.Veterans-for-change.org

VA Partners with Treasury Department
to Deliver Economic Impact Payments

to Veterans and Survivors
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) announced today it is working directly with
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and U.S. Treasury
Department to ensure delivery of ‘Economic Impact
Payments’ to Veterans and survivors who receive

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/212-general-news/9661-veteran-nurse-surprised-to-see-herself-in-framed-drawing
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/216-mental-health-care/9662-coordinated-interdisciplinary-pain-care-for-home-bound-veterans
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/231-medical-general/9663-veteran-65-down-40-pounds-and-working-out
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/209-veterans/9664-va-and-aunt-rene-team-up-to-care-for-air-force-veteran
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/212-general-news/9665-veterans-can-attend-virtual-events-for-national-vietnam-war-veterans-day
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/216-mental-health-care/9666-creative-writing-program-helps-veterans-with-ptsd
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/226-veteran-employment/9667-choose-a-career-leading-the-veterans-care-revolution-as-a-vamc-director
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/216-mental-health-care/9666-creative-writing-program-helps-veterans-with-ptsd
http://www.veterans-for-change.org


Compensation and Pension (C&P) benefit payments
from VA without additional paperwork or IRS filings.

The ‘Economic Impact Payments,’ authorized by the
Treasury Department under the 2020 Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act, will be
issued automatically to recipients of non-taxable VA
benefits who did not file annual income tax returns for
2018 or 2019. VA and the IRS have been collaborating
since the passage of the CARES Act to ensure
Veterans receive their EIP.

“Many have expressed concern that Veterans and their
beneficiaries would be overlooked during the
distribution of Economic Impact Payments from the
CARES Act simply because they don’t file an annual
tax return,” said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. “This
collaboration will ensure our Veterans receive CARES
Act payments without any additional action or
paperwork required.”

Economic Impact Payments will be automatic for non-
tax filing VA beneficiaries. For VA beneficiaries who
filed a Form 1040 for 2018 or 2019, those payments
will also be automatic. No further action is needed.
They can track the status of their payments on the Get
My Payment tool on IRS.gov. For non-tax filing VA
beneficiaries, please note their information will be
loaded on this tool within the next few weeks.



For VA beneficiaries who didn’t file a tax return in 2018
or 2019 and have a dependent, there is a special step
they need to take, and the sooner the better. They
should visit the Non-Filer: Enter Payment Info Here
tool on IRS.gov. By quickly taking steps to enter
information on the IRS website about them and their
qualifying children, they can receive the $500 per
dependent child payment in addition to their $1,200
individual payment.

VA recognizes that many non-tax filing beneficiaries
have already begun using the IRS’ EIP payment portal
to provide the necessary data to IRS to receive their
EIP. There will be no interruption to payments being
processed using the IRS portal, and Veterans with
internet access are encouraged to continue providing
information and track their EIP through the IRS portal.

For those who do not have access, or choose not to
use the IRS portal, their EIP will be processed without
further action on their part.

While no date for distribution has been set at this time,
VA is securely sharing necessary beneficiary data with
Treasury which will allow Treasury to begin issuance of
Economic Impact Payments.

For more information on CARES Act ‘Economic Impact



Payments,’ visit:
https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/economic-impact-
payments-what-you-need-to-know.

Source: https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/index.cfm

POLL QUESTIONS

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/economic-impact-payments-what-you-need-to-know
https://www.va.gov/opa/pressrel/index.cfm


We'd truly appreciate if you would participate in the
polls listed. They will give us an idea in which direction
we need to progress! Simply Click HERE.

How concerned are you about contracting
coronavirus? 
Did you know that the coronavirus is spread through
the same methods as the common flu? 
Have you received the flu vaccine this year? 
Which Branch of Service did you serve? 
Which war Era did you serve? 
Were you exposed to: 
Have you experienced any medical problems? 
Have you filed a claim(s) with the VA? 
How long did it take for your claim to be reviewed the
first time? 
Was your claim denied? 
Have you filed an appeal? 
What is your opinion of Sec VA Robert Wilkie?

The Veterans-For-Change website has been around
since 2009. The looks pretty much stay the same, but
in the background our new webmaster has been
making repairs to things that haven't worked properly in

https://www.veterans-for-change.org/polls


over a year.

There are still repairs being made, but the polls are
now working 100% and there are five polls open to
all to take.

Constant improvement and change is being done to
make our website the most user friendly “One-Stop-
Shop” website to find almost everything you might
have tried to find searching the internet.

Almost a hundred people have been involved;
collecting web links to documents now houses on the
VFC website, collecting thousands of web links for
various issues, illnesses and benefits. Creating forums
for all eras of service and two forums one just for men
and one just for woman where you can go question,
comment, share medical and personal concerns, what
ever you’d like it to be.

We also have a forum with for Mental Health and are
currently seeking a new Licensed Mental Health
Worker, where you can seek help or just ask
questions.

We average 5,021 hits per day, and downloads
average 5,623 per day with a total 6,156,331 visitors
as of Friday.



If you subscribe you will have full access to the entire
website and best of all it’s FREE of charge! You just
need a valid E-mail address so the system can send
you a confirmation E-Mail. Once received, click on the
link to be authorized automatically.

www.Veterans-for-change.org

• Documents Library with over 18,730 documents in
171+ Libraries, added 31 documents on-line (Updated:
04/19/20) 
• FAQ's on-line with 1,790 FAQ's on 101 topics!
(Updated 08/29/19 - www.Veterans-for-change.org
NEW) 
• Multiple Forums 
o Afghanistan Veterans 
o FMP - Foreign Medial Program 
o Gulf War & Desert Storm Veterans 
o Iraq Veterans 
o Korean Veterans 
o Men Veterans Forum 
o Mental Health for Veterans (Counselor Needed) 
o Political Issues 
o Suggestion Box 
o The Mess Hall 
o VA Hospitals and Medical Centers 
o Veteran Affairs 
o Vietnam Veterans 

http://www.veterans-for-change.org


o Welcome Mat 
o Women Veterans Forum 
o WW II Veterans 
• Job Postings 
• Memorial Pages (Updated: 04/23/20) (3 Added) 
• News (Articles On-Line: 9,669) 
• Polls 
• Web Links, more than 7,461, Added 55 New Links
(Updated: 04/02/20)

If you have a submission for the memorial pages, E-
Mail: Jim.Davis@Veterans-for-change.org

TRICARE Offers Telehealth Services for
Mental Health Care

mailto:Jim.Davis@Veterans-for-change.org


The Military Health System is working to provide you
with health options while you practice social distancing
to combat the coronavirus pandemic. TRICARE covers
telehealth services to include otherwise-covered
mental health services.

To learn more, read the article.

Below are links to all currently active pre-written E-
Mails to many pieces of legislation. We ask that you go
to each one, and send the pre-written E-Mails, and to
also call your Reps or Senators and ask for their
support on a weekly basis!

You don't need to be Active Duty or a Veteran, in
fact we ask all Veteran friends to also help!

1. Urge Congress to Pass the Retired Pay Restoration
Act
2. S. 2966, the Rural Veterans Travel Enhancement
Act of 2019
3. S. 1003, VET OPP Act to Reform VA Employment

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjQuMjA1OTk4OTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyaWNhcmUubWlsL0NvdmVyZWRTZXJ2aWNlcy9CZW5lZml0VXBkYXRlcy9BcmNoaXZlcy8wNF8yM18yMDIwX1RSSUNBUkVf
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9029-urge-congress-to-pass-the-retired-pay-restoration-act
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9331-s-2966-the-rural-veterans-travel-enhancement-act-of-2019
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9332-s-1003-vet-opp-act-to-reform-va-employment-programs-2


Programs
4. H.R. 4574 - Pass the Veterans' Right to Breathe Act
Now!
5. S. 2810, the Veterans Hearing Benefits Act of 2019
6. Support H.R.4985, the Veterans Residential Care
Choice Act
7. New Concurrent Receipt Bills Introduced!
8. STOP Downsizing of Military Treatment facilities
9. Support H.R. 5610 and S. 3444 to add Agent
Orange Presumptives
10. Temporarily Waive TRICARE Mail Order
Campaign
11. Need Your Help on Recovery Rebate Checks
12. Put In Stimulus Bill a Waiver of Mail Order Copays
During Pandemic
13. Ensure Service Members and Their Families Have
Safe Quality Housing
14. H.R. 6591 - Support Veterans in Need of
Emergency Care During the COVID-19 Pandemic

A Letter to All on the Frontlines in the
Battle Against COVID-19

In the midst of this pandemic, one the likes of which we
have never before seen, we, as veterans, are

http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9333-h-r-4574-pass-the-veterans-right-to-breathe-act-now
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9362-s-2810-the-veterans-hearing-benefits-act-of-2019
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9403-support-h-r-4985-the-veterans-residential-care-choice-act
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9545-new-concurrent-receipt-bills-introduced
http://fra.informz.net/z/cjUucD9taT05MTg4ODU3JnA9MSZ1PTEwNjcwMTMzMjYmbGk9NzQ3Nzg2NDg/index.html
http://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9593-support-h-r-5610-and-s-3444-to-add-agent-orange-presumptives
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9617-temporarily-waive-tricare-mail-order-campaign
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9618-need-your-help-on-recovery-rebate-checks
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9645-put-in-stimulus-bill-a-waiver-of-mail-order-copays-during-pandemic
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9647-ensure-service-members-and-their-families-have-safe-quality-housing
https://www.veterans-for-change.org/news/229-legislation/9669-h-r-6591-support-veterans-in-need-of-emergency-care-during-the-covid-19-pandemic


transported back to memories of our service during the
Vietnam War, the last time America witnessed this
shocking loss of life. Although the environment and
circumstances of our war are not precisely the same as
yours, we see a direct correlation to the experiences,
conditions, and fallout that we endured from our time in
the “trenches.” We know from our wartime experiences
the feelings of social isolation; little contact with family;
the endless, incoming casualties; the stressful anxiety
of making triage decisions; and the frustration of
lacking critical medical equipment and personal safety
items.

We remember the sadness of our hearts in not having
the time to do all we wanted to do for the patients in
our care. We see on your faces and hear in your
voices the profound weight and sense of grief that you
carry. We know that, along with these feelings, you
have the added fear and threat of dealing with this
unpredictable virus and the burden of potentially
exposing family and friends.

We were not prepared for our war, just as you are
facing situations unlike any you have experienced
before. The daily chaos, anxiety, and stress of the
shifts you work can be overwhelming at times with
patients wherever you turn, all of whom need your care
and attention. You are running a marathon with no



finish line in sight, even though you are running as fast
as you can.

Your coworkers will be with you forever as you are
sharing something that no one else will ever truly
understand. This may well be the most intense
experience of your life. This will change your life. Don’t
forget to take care of each other, because you have
each other. However, when all is said and done, on the
other side of this national crisis, you need to pause,
reflect, and get in touch with yourself. We spent too
many years after we came home from the war dealing
with the denial of our feelings and memories.

One of the legacies of the Vietnam War is that society
now accepts Post-traumatic Stress as a natural
reaction to abnormal events. We discovered the
importance of seeking professional help to explore the
emotional residue created by our war. We had to take
a deep dive into our feelings and search our souls in
order to heal ourselves. We know this path—it is a life-
long journey. Your loved ones are suffering and
sacrificing in this fight. Don’t forget to include them in
this process. Family and friends are your first line of
support and are critical to healing.

We write this letter because we believe we share a
commonality of serving our nation in a time of
uncertainty and need. You are the very essence of



what make America great. Your courage,
determination, strength, and selfless sacrifice give us
hope. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all. We
salute you. You are not alone. We stand with you.

Chuck Byers, BSN 
Chair, VVA Veterans Health Committee 
U.S. Army Combat Medic RVN 67-68 Arizona

Marsha Tansey Four, RN 
U.S. Army Nurse Corps Vietnam 1969-1970 
Special Advisor to the VVA National President 
Immediate Past National Vice President, VVA 
Pennsylvania

Dr. Thomas C. Hall, PhD 
U.S. Army Vietnam 68-71 National Chair 
VVA PTSD Committee Missouri

Kate O’Hare-Palmer, RN, RD 
U.S. Army Nurse Corps Vietnam (1968-1969) 
National Chair of the VVA Women Veterans
Committee 
California

Dr. Linda Spoonster Schwartz, RN, MSN, DrPH FAAN
U.S. Air Force Nurse Corps (1968- 1986) 
Special Advisor to the VVA National President 
Connecticut



Rick Weidman, 
Executive Director for Policy and Government Affairs 
Vietnam Veterans of America 
U.S. Army Combat Medic RVN 1969 Maryland

Postscript: 
It is important to know that this letter was a
spontaneous effort by a group of Vietnam veterans
deeply touched by your videos, the news reports, and
daily body counts. They cannot be in the trenches this
time, so they looked for a way to help. The sentiments
expressed in this letter reflect the thoughts and feelings
of our many of our members. As a New Yorker, there is
so much more that could be said. Most importantly, I
want to thank you all. As stated in the letter, we stand
with you now and in the future. We are all in this
together. Be safe out there!

--John Rowan, National President, Vietnam Veterans
of America, U.S. Air Force

MHS - Defending the Homeland:
Proning made easy at Keesler Air Force

Base



COVID-19 has presented many challenges to the
medical community. Among those challenges is
treating patients with respiratory failure. Adult
respiratory distress syndrome, or ARDS, is a
complication of COVID-19 among intensive care unit
patients. To address this issue, a team from the Air
Force’s 81st Medical Group, or MDG.

Read More

~~Follow us on MEWE ~~

https://health.mil/News/Articles/2020/04/22/Proning-made-easy-at-Keesler-Air-Force-Base


Follow us on MEWE! The support staff at MEWE is
responsive, open to suggestions and works very hard
to protect your personal information.

We hope you will join us on this new site.

VETERANS-FOR-CHANGE

HOMELESS HEROES PROGRAM OF VETERANS-
FOR-CHANGE

AMVETS GROUP

VETERANS SOCIAL GROUP

{USAVET} SUPPORTING GOD & ALL WHO
SERVED OUR GREAT NATION

AMERICANS FOR SOVEREIGNTY

http://www.mewe.com/join/Veterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/homelessheroesprogramofVeterans-for-change
http://www.mewe.com/join/amVetsgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/Veteranssocialgroup
http://www.mewe.com/join/usaVetsupportinggodallwhoserveandserve
http://www.mewe.com/join/americansforsovereignty


Be Cyber Aware: COVID-19 Myths vs.
Facts

While your attention is focused on staying safe and
healthy at this time, don't take your eye off
cybersecurity measures. Whether you're working from
home or browsing social media sites, you're a target for
scammers taking advantage of the COVID-19 national
health emergency. Here are some myths vs. facts to
help you stay safe, not sorry.

To learn more, read the article.

VFW-Supported Bill to Protect Student
Veterans Sent to Become Law

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjAuMjA0MDIxMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy50cmljYXJlLm1pbC9Db3ZlcmVkU2VydmljZXMvQmVuZWZpdFVwZGF0ZXMvQXJjaGl2ZXMvMDRfMjBfMjAyMF9CZV9D


This week, the Senate passed H.R. 6322, the Student
Veteran Coronavirus Response Act of 2020, which
was previously passed by the House. If signed into
law, the bill would ensure student veterans who are
engaged in work study programs can continue to
receive their work payment checks, along with their
housing payment allowance. This bill would also make
sure student veterans whose schools are closing due
to the COVID-19 crisis are not penalized any months
of their GI Bill entitlements while this pandemic is still
impacting the country. The VFW would like to thank
Chairmen Takano and Moran, along with Ranking
Members Roe and Tester for making sure that in this
uncertain time, veterans are still being taken care of.
Read the release.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6322
https://veterans.house.gov/news/press-releases/chairman-takano-ranking-member-roe-applaud-swift-passage-of-student-veteran-coronavirus-act-of-2020


With TRICARE, Help From a Nurse is
Just a Call Away

With the impact that COVID-19 and social distancing is
having on everyday life, you may be unsure how to get
the care you need for any medical concern. With
TRICARE and the Military Health System Nurse
Advice Line, you can.

To learn more, read the article.

I am Navy Medicine: Stopping the
spread of COVID-19

Hospital Corpsman 3rd Class Donald Cooney,
assigned to Navy Medicine Readiness and Training
Command (NMRTC) Bremerton and working at...

Read More Here

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MjEuMjA0NTQzMzEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3RyaWNhcmUubWlsL0NvdmVyZWRTZXJ2aWNlcy9CZW5lZml0VXBkYXRlcy9BcmNoaXZlcy8wNF8yMV8yMDIwXy1XaXRoX1RS
https://health.mil/News/Articles/2020/04/23/Stopping-the-spread-of-COVID-19-Hospital-Corpsman-3rd-Class-Donald-Cooney


Memorial unveiling
The National POW/MIA Monument to those from the
Vietnam War unveiling is now virtual. Ralph Galati,
former prisoner of war in the Hanoi Hilton, will be a
featured speaker at the online event. The event is noon
March 29 on the Philadelphia Vietnam Veterans
Memorial Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/pvvmfund/.

Source

Executive in Charge of VHA Expresses
Gratitude for VSOs

https://www.facebook.com/pvvmfund/
https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/72941/veterans-can-attend-virtual-events-national-vietnam-war-veterans-day/


Dr. Richard Stone, Executive in Charge of the
Veterans Health Administration sent out a video earlier
this week expressing his gratitude for the Veteran
Service Organization (VSOs). Throughout the world,
VFW members are #StillServing our fellow veterans,
and communities even during the COVID pandemic by
holding blood drives, performing well-being checks,
linking national mental health resources to those who
may require their aid, and relaying critical updates and
resources. Listen to the message.

1. Priority Open Recommendations: Department of
Labor
2. Immigration Detention: Care of Pregnant Women in
DHS Facilities

Special alert for benefit recipients who
don’t file a tax return and have

dependents
SSA, RRB recipients with eligible children need to act
by Wednesday to quickly add money to their automatic

https://todaysvfw.org/
https://players.brightcove.net/2851863979001/default_default/index.html?videoId=6149606517001
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjgzMzM5ODkyMSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nYW8u
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJlbWFpbCI6ImppbS5kYXZpc0B2ZXRlcmFucy1mb3ItY2hhbmdlLm9yZyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2xpbmtfaWQiOiIxMDEiLCJzdWJzY3JpYmVyX2lkIjoiNjg2NjYwNzYxIiwibGlua19pZCI6IjgzMzM5OTAyNSIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpkaWdlc3QiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5nYW8u


Economic Impact Payment; IRS asks for help in the
‘Plus $500 Push’

IR-2020-76, April 20, 2020

WASHINGTON – The Internal Revenue Service today
issued a special alert for several groups of federal
benefit recipients to act by this Wednesday, April 22, if
they didn’t file a tax return in 2018 or 2019 and have
dependents so they can quickly receive the full amount
of their Economic Impact Payment.

Their $1,200 payments will be issued soon and, in
order to add the $500 per eligible child amount to these
payments, the IRS needs the dependent information
before the payments are issued. Otherwise, their
payment at this time will be $1,200 and, by law, the
additional $500 per eligible child amount would be paid
in association with a return filing for tax year 2020.

Following extensive work by the IRS and other
government agencies, $1,200 automatic payments will
be starting soon for those receiving Social Security
retirement, survivor or disability benefits (SSDI),
Railroad Retirement benefits, Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) and Veterans Affairs beneficiaries who
didn’t file a tax return in the last two years. No action is
needed by these groups; they will automatically
receive their $1,200 payment.



For those benefit recipients with children who aren’t
required to file a tax return, an extra step is needed to
quickly add $500 per eligible child onto their automatic
payment of $1,200.

For people in these groups who have a qualifying child
and didn’t file a 2018 or 2019 tax return, they have a
limited window to register to have $500 per eligible
child added automatically to their soon-to-be-received
$1,200 Economic Impact Payment. A quick trip to a Z
on IRS.gov by noon Eastern time, Wednesday, April
22, for some of these groups may help put all of their
eligible Economic Income Payment into a single
payment.

“We want to ‘Plus $500’ these recipients with children
so they can get their maximum Economic Impact
Payment of $1,200 plus $500 for each eligible child as
quickly as possible,” said IRS Commissioner Chuck
Rettig. “They’ll get $1,200 automatically, but they need
to act quickly and register at IRS.gov to get the extra
$500 per child added to their payment. These groups
don’t normally have a return filing obligation and may
not realize they qualify for a larger payment. We’re
asking people and organizations throughout the
country to share this information widely and help the
IRS with the Plus $500 Push.”



To help spread the word to recipients with children
about this special “Plus $500 Push,” the IRS has
additional material available on a special partners page
that can be shared with friends, family members and
community groups. This effort will focus on the initial
April 22 deadline and continue this spring to reach as
many people as possible since the child payments will
continue to be made in the weeks and months ahead.

Have a child but don’t file a tax return? Visit IRS.gov
now

Those receiving federal benefits – including Social
Security retirement, survivor or disability benefits
(SSDI), Railroad Retirement benefits, Supplemental
Security Income (SSI) or Veterans Administration
benefits – who have with children and who weren’t
required file a tax return in 2018 or 2019 should visit
the Non-Filer: Enter Payment Info Here tool on
IRS.gov. By quickly taking steps to enter information
on the IRS website about them and their qualifying
children, they can receive the $500 per dependent
child payment automatically in addition to their $1,200
individual payment. Otherwise, their payment at this
time will be $1,200 and, by law, the additional $500 per
eligible child amount would be paid in association with
a return filing for tax year 2020.



First window affects SSA/RRB recipients with children;
SSI and VA recipients have slightly more time to add
$500 to automatic payments

For certain SSA / RRB beneficiaries who don’t
normally file a tax return and do not register with the
IRS by April 22, they will still be eligible to receive the
separate payment of $500 per qualifying child. For
those who miss the April 22 deadline, their payment at
this time will be $1,200 and, by law, the additional
$500 per eligible child amount would be paid in
association with a return filing for tax year 2020. They
will not be eligible to use the Non-Filer tool to add
eligible children once their $1,200 payment has been
issued.

SSI and VA beneficiaries have some additional time
beyond April 22 to add their children since their $1,200
automatic payments will be made at a later date. SSI
recipients will receive their automatic payments in early
May, and the VA payment schedule for beneficiaries
who receive Compensation and Pension (C&P) benefit
payments is still being determined. If they have
children and aren’t required to file a tax return, both
groups are urged to use the Non-Filer tool as soon as
possible. Once their $1,200 payment has been issued,
they will not be eligible to use the Non-Filer tool to add
eligible children. Their payment will be $1,200 and, by



law, the additional $500 per eligible child amount
would be paid in association with a return filing for tax
year 2020.

No action needed by most taxpayers

The Treasury Department will make these automatic
payments to SSA, SSI, RRB and VA recipients.
Recipients will generally receive the automatic $1,200
payments by direct deposit, Direct Express debit card
or by paper check, just as they would normally receive
their benefits.

For information about Social Security retirement,
survivors and disability insurance beneficiaries, please
visit the SSA website at SSA.gov. For more
information related to veterans and their beneficiaries
who receive Compensation and Pension (C&P) benefit
payments from VA, please visit VA.gov.

General IRS information about the Economic Impact
Payments is available on a special section of IRS.gov.

Watch out for scams related to Economic Impact
Payments

The IRS urges taxpayers to be on the lookout for
scams related to the Economic Impact Payments.
There is no fee required to receive these payments.

https://www.ssa.gov/
https://www.irs.gov/coronavirus/economic-impact-payment-information-center


Source

No Copayments for COVID-19 Testing
Under the H.R. 6201, the Families First Coronavirus
Response Act, TRICARE will waive copays for
approved COVID-19 testing that is ordered by a doctor.
Beneficiaries are not responsible for copays for tests
(and related provider services and supplies) furnished
on or after the date of enactment. Claims that were
filed with a copay will be reprocessed to remove the
copayment or cost share. Beneficiaries who already
paid a copay for now-covered tests can file for
reimbursement by filing a factual appeal. Learn more
about TRICARE and COVID-19.

Early detection support for troops
during COVID-19

https://www.irs.gov/newsroom/ssa-rrb-recipients-with-eligible-children-need-to-act-by-wednesday-to-quickly-add-money-to-their-automatic-economic-impact-payment-irs-asks-for-help-in-the-plus-500-push
https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/house-bill/6201
https://www.tricare.mil/coronavirus


The quick spread of COVID-19 has caused many
health organizations including the Defense Health
Agency’s Armed Forces Health Surveillance Division
to innovate...

Read More Here

Medical lab workers ensure readiness
and wellness behind the scenes

Medical laboratory professionals usually work behind
the scenes, performing vital duties to ensure the health
and readiness of the force. But they come front and
center this week...

Source

Eligible Alaska Native Veterans Can
Receive Acres of Federal Land

https://health.mil/News/Articles/2020/04/23/Early-Detection-Support-for-Troops-During-COVID-19
https://health.mil/News/Articles/2020/04/24/Medical-lab-workers-ensure-readiness-and-wellness-behind-the-scenes


Due to the John D. Dingle, Jr. Conservation,
Management, and Recreation Act, the Alaska Native
Veterans Program of 2019 will provide the opportunity
for eligible Vietnam-era veterans or their heirs to select
2.5 to 160 acres of Federal land in Alaska. Eligible
veterans cannot apply yet, but they can act now to
ensure they receive applications later this year. Learn
more.

Mortgage Forbearance During the
COVID-19 Pandemic

The Department of Housing and Urban Development
has partnered with the Consumer Financial Protection
Bureau to produce a “What You Need to Know:
Mortgage Forbearance” video to educate consumers
who may have difficulty making on-time mortgage
payments due to the national coronavirus emergency.
Learn more.

https://www.congress.gov/bill/116th-congress/senate-bill/47/text
https://www.blm.gov/programs/lands-and-realty/regional-information/alaska/land-transfer/ak-native-allotment-act/alaska-native-vietnam-veterans-land-allotment
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3H_a93TTNMg&feature=youtu.be


Catastrophic Cap Credit for Some
TRICARE Households

Since Jan. 1, 2018, enrollment fees for TRICARE
Prime, TRICARE Select, and the US Family Health
Plan (USFHP) haven’t been applied to the annual
TRICARE family catastrophic cap for certain
households. The Defense Health Agency is working to
fix this issue. This issue only affects those TRICARE-
eligible households who exceeded or came close to
exceeding their catastrophic cap in 2018, 2019, and
2020. Learn more.

https://www.tricare.mil/prime
https://www.tricare.mil/select
https://www.tricare.mil/usfhp
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/08_17_18_TRICARE_Catastrophic_Cap
https://tricare.mil/CoveredServices/BenefitUpdates/Archives/04_22_2020_catastrophic_cap_credit_for_some_households


Some TRICARE Beneficiaries Will Get a
Refund



The Defense Health Agency (DHA) announced that
many TRICARE Prime, TRICARE Select, and US
Family Health Plan beneficiaries will receive notices
sating they may be eligible for refunds if they paid
more than $2,400 out of pocket towards their annual
maximum payment in 2018, 2019, and 2020. This
issue only affects those TRICARE-eligible households
who exceeded or came close to exceeding their
catastrophic cap in 2018, 2019, and 2020.

In 2018, the DHA directed that the annual fee paid by
retirees no longer counted toward the yearly out-of-
pocket max. That meant some families were faced with
an increase of about $600 in their yearly TRICARE
spending, up to $3,600 for most retirees.

Retirees, who are eligible should being getting a refund
notification letter from TRICARE's contractors -
HealthNet in the west region and Humana in the east.
The reimbursements are paid in the form of an account
credit that applies to future enrollment fees. Retirees
will have the option of requesting a cash refund.

VA and IRS Working to Get COVID-19
Payments to Veterans

The recently enacted Coronavirus Aid, Relief and
Economic Security Act (CARES-H.R.748, P.L.116-



136) allows the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to
work directly with the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)
and U.S. Treasury Department to ensure the delivery
of Economic Impact Payments (EIP) to veterans and
survivors who receive VA Compensation and Pension
(C&P) benefit payments. This will be done without the
beneficiary doing additional paperwork or IRS filings.

This law authorizes the Treasury Department to
automatically issue to recipients of non-taxable VA
benefits who did not file annual income tax returns for
2018 or 2019. The VA and the IRS have been
collaborating since the passage of the Act (3/27/20) to
ensure veterans receive their EIP. "Many have
expressed concern that veterans and their
beneficiaries would be overlooked during the
distribution of Economic Impact Payments from the
CARES Act simply because they don't file an annual
tax return," said VA Secretary Robert Wilkie. "This
collaboration will ensure our veterans receive CARES
Act payments without any additional action or
paperwork required." EIP will be automatic for non-tax
filing VA beneficiaries. For VA beneficiaries who filed
Form 1040 for 2018 or 2019, payments will be
automatic, no further action is needed. Payment status
can be tracked online with the, "Get My Payment" tool
on IRS.gov. For non-tax filing VA beneficiaries, please
note your information will be available on this site



within the next few weeks.

For VA beneficiaries who didn't file a tax return in 2018
or 2019 and have a dependent, there is a special step
you need to take, and the sooner the better. You
should visit the Non-Filer: Enter Payment Info Here
tool on the IRS website. By quickly taking steps to
enter information on the IRS website about you and
your qualifying children, you can receive the $500 per
dependent payment in addition to your $1,200
individual payment. The VA claims that many non-tax
filing beneficiaries have already begun using the IRS
EIP Payment portal to provide the necessary data to
the IRS. There will be no interruption to payments
being processed using the IRS portal, and veterans
with internet access are encouraged to continue
providing information and track their EIP. For those
who do not have access, or choose not to use the IRS
portal, your EIP will be processed without any further
action. While no date for distribution has been set at
this time, the VA is securely sharing necessary
beneficiary data with the treasury, which will start EIP
distribution. For more information on CARES Act
'Economic Impact Payments,' go online.

https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/ThKGLCiuhw_XNkmEoKn3Sg
https://www.freefilefillableforms.com/#/fd/EconomicImpactPayment
https://www.votervoice.net/BroadcastLinks/wr3nr62R6IVqBdddcYLd7Q


CLICK HERE TO FOLLOW US ON TWITTER!

Ranking Member Roe, Chairman Takano
Call on VA to Postpone Changes to

Disability Claims Process
Today, House Committee on Veterans’ Affairs Ranking
Member Dr. Phil Roe (R-Tenn.) and Chairman Mark
Takano (D-Calif.) sent a bipartisan letter with to
Secretary Wilkie calling on VA to postpone their
planned elimination of the 48-hour review period in the
disability claims process and work with Veterans
Service Organizations (VSOs) to consider alternatives
to a complete elimination of this review. Six major
VSOs already expressed their concern over the
decision in a letter to Secretary Wilkie, stating that “VA
made this decision without consulting with VSO
partners about the impact this change would have on
veterans” in addition to changing rules “amidst the
chaos of the COVID-19 crisis.”

https://twitter.com/Veterans4Change


In their letter, the Members wrote, “Our country is
facing an unprecedented emergency in light of the
current COVID-l9 pandemic. Therefore, we urge the
Department to consider postponing any change to the
48-hour review period until after VA, VSOs and
Congress are able to have a more thorough discussion
about this policy change.”

“VSOs as well as other representatives and agents,
provide veterans and their loved ones with invaluable
assistance while navigating the Department’s disability
claims process,” the Members wrote. “The 48-hour
review period provides a brief opportunity for VSOs to
review rating decisions for errors or technical
corrections before the decisions are finalized, thereby
quickly and efficiently improving the accuracy of claims
and reducing the need for appeals. VSOs tell me that
elimination of this review period could result in delayed
benefits for veterans and an increase in appeals or
other formal corrective action.”

The full text of the letter can be found here and below:

The Honorable Robert Wilkie 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
810 Vermont Avenue NW 
Washington, DC 20420



Dear Mr. Secretary:

We write to voice concerns and request information
about the Department of Veterans Affairs' (VA) plan to
eliminate a quality control step in the disability claims
process, known as the 48-hour review period. While
we appreciate the legal considerations influencing VA's
decision to revoke this review period, we fear the
timing of this decision may create additional hardship
for veterans and Veterans Service Organizations
(VSOs) who currently rely on this process to provide
better services to veterans and their families. To
preserve the value of the 48review period, we urge you
to work with VSOs to consider alternatives to a
complete elimination of this opportunity for pre-
decisional review.

VSOs as well as other representatives and agents,
provide veterans and their loved ones with invaluable
assistance while navigating the Department's disability
claims process. The 48hour review period provides a
brief opportunity for VSOs to review rating decisions
for errors or technical corrections before the decisions
are finalized, thereby quickly and efficiently improving
the accuracy of claims and reducing the need for
appeals. VSOs believe that elimination of this review
period could result in delayed benefits for veterans and
an increase in appeals or other formal corrective



action.

VA is currently phasing out this quality review
mechanism while the Department, veterans, and VSOs
are struggling with the challenges posed by the
COVID-I9 pandemic. In particular, VSOs have recently
migrated their staffs to remote work locations following
closure of Regional Offices and are working with fewer
resources amidst an ever-changing crisis climate. Our
country is facing an unprecedented emergency in light
of the current COVID-l9 pandemic. Therefore, I urge
the Department to consider postponing any change to
the 48-hour review period until after VA, VSOs and
Congress are able to have a more thorough discussion
about this policy change.

Until then, please provide the following information
regarding the 48-hour review period:

1. Following VA’s proposed elimination of the 48-hour
review, how will a VSO representative be notified when
a draft rating decision is uploaded into the Veterans
Benefits Management System (VBMS)? Will a draft
decision be uploaded in every case and how long will it
remain there before it is finalized?
2. Has VA considered any alternatives to the 48-hour
review period to preserve a VSO representative’s
ability to identify significant errors prior to promulgation
of a rating decision?



3. We understand that one consideration is the
complaint by attorneys who do not have the same
access to the 48-hour review period for their veteran
clients. What technological and privacy challenges
prevent expansion of the 48-hour review period to
attorney representatives?
4. What access, if any, to VBMS do attorneys currently
enjoy? What is the estimated cost of providing private
attorneys access to VBMS and is the access equal to
that of VSOs?

Thank you for your attention and assistance. We ask
that you provide a response by April 27, 2020.

Source

HVAC Chairman and Ranking Member
Ask VA to Postpone Changes to Claims

Process
House Veterans' Affairs Committee Chairman Mark
Takano (Calif.) and Ranking Member Dr. Phil Roe
(Tenn.) sent a bipartisan letter to Secretary of Veterans
Affairs, Robert Wilkie calling on the VA to postpone
their planned elimination of the 48-hour review period
in the disability claims process and work with Veterans
Service Organizations (VSOs) to consider alternatives
to a complete elimination of this review. Six major

https://republicans-veterans.house.gov/news/documentsingle.aspx?DocumentID=5617


VSOs expressed their concern with the decision in a
letter to Secretary Wilkie, stating that "VA made this
decision without consulting with VSO partners about
the impact this change would have on veterans" in
addition to changing rules "amidst the chaos of the
COVID-19 crisis."

They wrote, "Our country is facing an unprecedented
emergency in light of the current COVID-l9 pandemic.
Therefore, we urge the Department to consider
postponing any change to the 48-hour review period
until after VA, VSOs and Congress are able to have a
more thorough discussion about this policy change."

"VSOs as well as other representatives and agents,
provide veterans and their loved ones with invaluable
assistance while navigating the Department's disability
claims process," the members wrote. "The 48-hour
review period provides a brief opportunity for VSOs to
review rating decisions for errors or technical
corrections before the decisions are finalized, thereby
quickly and efficiently improving the accuracy of claims
and reducing the need for appeals. VSOs tell me that
elimination of this review period could result in delayed
benefits for veterans and an increase in appeals or
other formal corrective action."



Many Veterans to Get Letter from VA on
Medical Cost Reimbursement

Certain veterans who were denied reimbursement for
non-department emergency medical care will be
getting a letter from the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) informing them that they will be reimbursed for
veteran's emergency room expenses if they were not
covered by private insurance.

On Sept. 9, 2019, the U.S. Court of Appeals for
Veterans Claims ruled (18-6091) that the VA's current
regulation for veterans seeking non-department
medical care violates existing federal law. They
ordered VA officials to re-examine more than 72,000
rejected claims and update their rules, arguing the VA
has a responsibility to cover the costs of the
unexpected medical visits. This case (Wolfie v Wilkie)
was first reported in the Sept. 20, 2019 issue of



NewsBytes.

The case centers on veterans whose unpaid
emergency room expenses were denied by VA officials
under existing policies. The plaintiffs' both had part of
their bills paid for by other insurance but were left with
several thousand dollars of personal costs.

VA officials argued in court that they did not need to
handle the unpaid balance because the veterans were
primarily covered under other insurance plans. The
court ruled that violates both existing law and past
legal precedent. The ruling invalidated all VA decisions
denying reimbursement for deductibles and co-
insurance costs not covered in emergency visits at
non-VA facilities. VA officials have estimated that full
compliance with the court order could cost between
$1.8 billion and $6.5 billion. Reimbursements may date
back to cases decided by the VA in 2016. The letters
come as many veterans are facing new debts related
to work interruptions and other financial problems
related to the ongoing coronavirus pandemic.
However, processing of the claims is likely to take
several months and may be stalled further by ongoing
legal appeals.



Treasury Partners with Veterans Affairs
to Deliver Economic Impact Payments

to Veterans Automatically
WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of the
Treasury and IRS announced today that they are
working directly with the U.S. Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA) to ensure Veterans and their beneficiaries
who receive Compensation and Pension (C&P) benefit
payments will receive their Economic Impact
Payments automatically and without additional
paperwork.

“Economic Impact Payments will be issued
automatically to our Veterans and their families who
did not file tax returns for 2018 or 2019,” said Secretary
Steven T. Mnuchin. “The Treasury, IRS and VA are
working hard to ensure our nation’s heroes receive

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDAsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTcuMjAzMTY0MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwOi8vd3d3LnZhLmdvdi8ifQ.Ry1RHfCFiAm8uYR9ixBmnpmsC41hnE7edkRkAjHz3HA_br_77563089448-2Dl&d=DwMFAg&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=O3dIamuPwEdERM8lzzQwEgkEe4ORjuNuVcKvD9Ztcz8&m=aAjF0zk5yLdt-dVI_vM72H0hM5ZOO8DqZMDMuQNANlA&s=QnBjwJDDYOKs5lwc4ImjUwrN7wR4IQRPQZWiZZWt69w&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDEsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTcuMjAzMTY0MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5pcnMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzL2Vjb25vbWljLWltcGFjdC1wYXltZW50LWluZm9ybWF0aW9uLWNlbnRlciJ9.YwfqgBixpWmeVHlg801ehfX1Zt7Fq6jQAwHov3btGdI_br_77563089448-2Dl&d=DwMFAg&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=O3dIamuPwEdERM8lzzQwEgkEe4ORjuNuVcKvD9Ztcz8&m=aAjF0zk5yLdt-dVI_vM72H0hM5ZOO8DqZMDMuQNANlA&s=O9O


these payments quickly and without any additional
action or paperwork.”

Many non-tax filing beneficiaries have already begun
using the “Non-Filers: Enter Payment Info” tool to
provide basic personal information to receive their EIP.
There will be no interruption to payments being
processed using this online tool. Veterans with Internet
access are encouraged to continue providing
information.

For those who do not have access, or choose not to
use the “Non-Filers: Enter Payment Info” tool, their EIP
will be processed with no further action required from
them.

For more information on ‘Economic Impact Payments
click here.

Source: Tom Lasser

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTcuMjAzMTY0MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5pcnMuZ292L2Nvcm9uYXZpcnVzL25vbi1maWxlcnMtZW50ZXItcGF5bWVudC1pbmZvLWhlcmUifQ.OUxqao42cUc4A3g8Zw30wITOLTH-2Db9f2T-2DWO877aaVA_br_77563089448-2Dl&d=DwMFAg&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=O3dIamuPwEdERM8lzzQwEgkEe4ORjuNuVcKvD9Ztcz8&m=aAjF0zk5yLdt-dVI_vM72H0hM5ZOO8DqZMDMuQNANlA&s=B7MKz39JD
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__lnks.gd_l_eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDQsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMDA0MTcuMjAzMTY0MTEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5pcnMuZ292L25ld3Nyb29tL2Vjb25vbWljLWltcGFjdC1wYXltZW50cy13aGF0LXlvdS1uZWVkLXRvLWtub3cuIn0.VFHOIoXF4YKvQ0S-2DqC4vP9Vy9NS1ogN7c8kL68Ajni4_br_77563089448-2Dl&d=DwMFAg&c=L93KkjKsAC98uTvC4KvQDdTDRzAeWDDRmG6S3YXllH0&r=O3dIamuPwEdERM8lzzQwEgkEe4ORjuNuVcKvD9Ztcz8&m=aAjF0zk5yLdt-dVI_vM72H0hM5ZOO8DqZMDMuQNANlA&


Important Update on Economic Impact
Payments



The IRS Has Announced That Veterans and Survivors
Who Do Not File Federal Taxes, BUT Who Have
Dependent Children, Must Make a Special Filing

Many veterans who qualify for Economic Impact
Payments, and who already filed tax returns for 2018
or 2019, have begun to receive direct deposit
payments, and others will soon begin receiving checks
in the mail.

Furthermore, last Friday, April 17, the Department of
Veterans Affairs announced an agreement with the
IRS so that veterans and survivors who receive VA
disability compensation, pension or DIC (Disability and
Indemnity Compensation) but do not file federal taxes
will also soon begin receiving their Economic Impact
Payments, $1,200 per person, or $2,400 per couple.

However, for people in these groups who have a
qualifying child and didn't file a 2018 or 2019 tax return,
the IRS requires you to use its special non-filer tool as
soon as possible in order to assure that the additional
$500 per eligible dependent child is included with your
automatic Economic Impact Payment. 
Further information about how to make these special
filings, including any deadlines, as well as other
information regarding the Economic Impact Payments
can be found onIRS.gov.

http://cqrcengage.com/dav/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxSlsf5Cj8HG2Vxh8YA1jq41MvUn6RJR25oBjirTt8zwHceRlsttZdnZOa0osH7hQ7lcV44r6xpTPN6Xnow6syl1IySjiJeTQVs6vMVKIA0wADI0qbnq4kpLC_crdQeIYIRRGI4UyIgNB473cQpoyPV7uAJUfaJJGRr1QuEBXKmZNqq6294ufVchyT6Hyqr__f&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/dav/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxnL6a_ooRNv6ezRuOQ090jAFRTAuzaUmUZ3dhessHlcbyWh08E1Ry1Y_u-O_jM8JdBO3RRaQSnSeoEpN8afny5lUUUISeEFbO05qBV1_yq5liecp-b_s0ZxeEWKMiwWpEUpcY91FJ2vAQC04iWV_bDtw6IevPz7Jo19jsXJSd08T0_1WcraSWWDtVyVegTMqC&lp=0
http://cqrcengage.com/dav/app/thru?ep=AAAAC2Flc0NpcGhlcjAxCBGK1oDt5Mkys0Yyw4SHcwYKy1ltzNBfmKoLjThcCHdK_pK_zPFkPrAJyRDjSVSiv4CfZCUHXCpw-53XIatwH_yBFpKINcDomnM6eslH9_SbeaNXf7-fz7YDNe5_k_uK&lp=0


If you received this newsletter as a courtesy or a
forward from a friend or relative, you can sign up to
receive in your E-mail every week.
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Eligible Veterans Will Automatically
Receive Stimulus Checks, Following

Calls from Tester & Moran
This is a critical step in removing an unnecessary
burden from our nation’s heroes, and will help our

https://gem.godaddy.com/signups/193302/join


vulnerable population of veterans and survivors get
through this unprecedented time”

(U.S. Senate) – Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee
Ranking Member Jon Tester (D-Mont.) and Chairman
Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) released the following joint
statement after the Treasury Department and U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) clarified that
eligible veterans who do not file income taxes will
receive their stimulus checks:

“We’re glad that the Treasury Department answered
our call to provide veterans and survivors—who aren’t
normally required to file annual tax returns—with the
same access to swift financial relief as everyone else
during this crisis,” said Senators Tester and Moran.
“This is a critical step in removing an unnecessary
burden from our nation’s heroes, and will help our
vulnerable population of veterans and survivors get
through this unprecedented time. Moving forward, we
must ensure that Washington provides veterans with
their promised payments quickly, and without any
additional bureaucratic hurdles.”

Senators Tester and Moran have led the effort in
Congress to ensure veterans were provided their
Economic Impact Payments in a timely manner without
having to file additional burdensome paperwork.



Earlier this month, the Senators urged VA Under
Secretary for Benefits, Dr. Paul Lawrence, to develop a
plan between the VA and the Internal Revenue Service
(IRS) to provide veterans and VA beneficiaries their
stimulus checks under the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and
Economic Security (CARES) Act. Tester additionally
joined 45 colleagues in a letter to the Trump
Administration, highlighting the urgent need to provide
eligible recipients direct cash assistance.

Source

The Defense POW/MIA Accounting Agency
announced five new identifications for service
members who have been missing and unaccounted-for
from the Korean War. Returning home for burial with
full military honors are:

Army Sgt. Lloyd A. Alumbaugh, 21, was a member
of Ambulance Company, 7th Medical Battalion, 7th
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Infantry Division. He was reported missing in action on
Nov. 28, 1950, when his unit was attacked by enemy
forces near the Chosin Reservoir, North Korea. Read
about Alumbaugh.

Army Cpl. Charles E. Hiltibran, 19, was a member of
Headquarters Company, 1st Battalion, 32nd Infantry
Regiment, 7th Infantry Division. He was reported
missing in action on Dec. 2, 1950, when his unit was
attacked by enemy forces near the Chosin Reservoir,
North Korea. Read about Hiltibran.

Army Pfc. Louis N. Crosby, 18, was a member of
Company A, 1st Battalion, 32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th
Infantry Division. He was reported missing in action on
Dec. 1, 1950, when his unit was attacked by enemy
forces near the Chosin Reservoir, North Korea. Read
about Crosby.

Army Pfc. Bill F. Hobbs, 20, was a member of Heavy
Mortar Company, 31st Infantry Regiment, 7th Infantry
Division. He was killed in action on November 30,
1950, when his unit was attacked by enemy forces
near the Chosin Reservoir, North Korea. Read about
Hobbs.

Army Cpl. Ralph S. Boughman, 21, was a member of
Company B, 1st Battalion, 32nd Infantry Regiment, 7th
Infantry Division. He was reported missing in action on
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Dec. 2, 1950, when his unit was attacked by enemy
forces near the Chosin Reservoir, North Korea. Read
about Boughman.
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